media kit
connect with the healing power of plants

we’re a bout h e lpi ng you

feel your best, naturally
Our 100% natural products address a wide variety of wellness concerns
like stress, sleep, pain, colds and flu. By supporting the body’s natural
recovery process, our plant-derived blends also help you recuperate from
the harmful effects of our environment.
Every day, we are exposed to more than 200 synthetic chemicals. These
toxins are absorbed into our bodies through the air we breathe, the food
we eat, the pharmaceutical medicine we take as well as the deodorants,
lotions and other personal care products we put on our largest organ –
our skin. Over time, these chemicals build up and deplete our immune
system, allowing illness and stress to take hold. Not awesome.
We’re best known for our essential oil blends, and have extended our
commitment to wholistic wellness by offering 100% natural choices for
skin care, bath and body care, perfumes, a complete line of pure essential
oils, diffusers, wellness accessories and healthy gift ideas.
Our co-founders Kate Ross LeBlanc and Jean-Pierre LeBlanc are
passionately committed to educating the world about natural wellness.
Together, they’ve been sharing their mission of connecting people with
the healing power of plants for over two decades. With over 50 stores and
growing, their vision of global wellness is reaching new heights.

sa j e is :
natural | authentic | experiential | inclusive
inspired | intentional | connected
& grounded in quality, education,
customer service and community
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who we are

our values

wellness

celebration

awesomeness

w h at d o e s it mean to be sa j e?

growth

how we live ou r va lu es

It means living and breathing our values every day;

wellness

wellness, celebration, awesomeness, growth.

We live our wellness goals and aim to inspire
others to do the same. Our lifestyle choices

We want to support you in becoming the healthiest

support wellness.

version of yourself so you can spend your time
connecting to the people and experiences that you

celebration

love. Sounds pretty good, right?

We use every occasion to celebrate each other, our

We believe when you live with these values in mind,

work, our customers and everyone we meet. Through

you introduce your best self to the world and big

the act of celebration we attract amazing things into

things happen.

our midst and have maximum fun!

awesomeness
We make awesome choices and are living harm-oniously.

our vision

We are part of an awesome team that reaches towards

Global wellness

greatness every day.

growth

our mission

We’re committed to developing ourselves, personally

Connecting people with the
healing power of plants

and professionally. We take full responsibility for our
results and use challenges as opportunities for growth.
We have a willingness to learn, improve and adapt.

our approach

Living, sharing and inspiring
wholistic wellness daily

#spre a dw e l l n e s s
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our customer service pledge
We are dedicated to providing positively outrageous customer service. We
believe that YOU are our boss and that everyone in the company reports to
you. Our minds and hearts are always open to hear what you have to say.
We will answer your questions with honesty and sincerity. We continually
strive to provide you with the best natural personal care products available
anywhere in the world and to stand behind these products unconditionally.
We are dedicated to education in the field of natural wellness. We further
commit to operating our company in a way that respects all forms of life.

We are proud to be here and love what we do
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timeline and fast facts

1992

- saje natural wellness is founded
- saje’s first location opens at lonsdale quay, b.c

2004

- saje’s first alberta location opens on 4th
street in calgary
- health canada introduces the
natural health product regulations
to address the safety, efficacy, & quality of
natural health products being sold to Canadian
consumers. For 9 years Saje worked with Health
Canada in pioneering efforts to create a modality
within these regulations that encompasses
essential oil based medicinal products.

- health canada licenses 83 saje products with
natural product numbers (npns)

2013

- saje’s first ontario location opens at square one

2014

- saje wins gold for ‘store design’ at the icsc awards
- saje is now coast-to-coast in canada with the
addition of a st. john’s, newfoundland location

2015

- saje’s first u.s store set to open in california

2016

- saje celebrates 25th anniversary
- saje’s 50th store set to open

2017

- saje’s 25th u.s store set to open

2014

2014

2014

2015

2016

Saje ranked
#213 on PROFIT
500’s Canada’s
Fastest Growing
Companies

Saje wins gold for
‘Store Design’ at
the ICSC Awards

Kate honoured at
the CEO for Profit
500 Top Earners
Awards

Saje ranked
#154 on PROFIT
500’s Canada’s
Fastest Growing
Companies

Saje ranked
#74 on PROFIT
500’s Canada’s
Fastest Growing
Companies
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2016

2016

Kate and
Kate wins the
Jean-Pierre win
Women of
EY Entrepreneur
Influence RBC
of the Year™ for Entrepreneur of the
Retail/Hospitality Year: Momentum
Category

“I never review pages but Saje is beyond amazing. These products have transformed
my life. So amazing. Great customer service. Amazing products.” – april docking

our products
Our products are derived from plants – pure
ingredients straight from nature that are not

f ort i fy

antitussive (cough suppressant) oil blend

only environmentally friendly but are more

fresh | revitalizing | cleansing

supportive of the body’s natural breathing, living

Fortify is a naturally strengthening alternative that calms cough due to
minor throat and bronchial irritation associated with a cold or inhaled
irritants. Relieves the impulse to cough to help you rest.

and healing functions.
Essential oils have remarkable therapeutic
properties and have been used in traditional

plant powered with: tea tree, eucalyptus and pine

cultures for centuries to enhance physical,
mental and emotional states of being.

pa i n re le as e

Our 100% natural essential oils are distilled

topical analgesic oil blend

from various species of flowers, grasses, fruits,

relieving | comforting | restoring

leaves and trees. We consider essential oils to be

Experience relief from muscular aches, tenseness and stiffness when you
apply this soothing blend. Give your body a break and ease discomfort with
this topical analgesic.

nature’s life force – they capture the powerful
healing qualities of the plants from which they
are derived.

plant powered with: lavender, marjoram and rosemary

Many essential oils available today are natureidentical, synthetic or adulterated in some way;
however, it takes the real plant in its 100% pure
form to be truly effective and beneficial to your
health. We source our essential oils from the best
producers all over the world. Our commitment
to you is to offer only the highest quality, 100%
natural essential oils.

pe ppe rmi nt ha lo

cooling & soothing oil blend for the head
cooling | stimulating | revitalizing
Invite the pep back in your step with a refreshingly cool blend that will
invigorate the body and soothe the head with a satisfying halo of
peppermint. Roll on relief with our best seller.
plant powered with: peppermint, rosemary, and eucalyptus

g utzy

soothing belly massage blend
We combine pure essential oils with
all-natural base ingredients to create
100% natural products that are

free of:
parabens, sls, sles, pegs
glycols, petrochemicals,
synthetic colours,
synthetic fragrances,
animal testing

supportive | comforting | refreshing
For those times when our bellies want a little extra love.
Give your tummy a treat, naturally.
plant powered with: peppermint, fennel and roman chamomile

st re s s re le as e

soothing oil blend
calming | uplifting | balancing
Get back to feeling balanced by soothing your worries with this powerful
blend of grounding and uplifting essential oils. Use anytime throughout the
day or night to help return to a state of calm and relaxation.
plant powered with: orange, lavender and roman chamomile
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immune

“This morning turned into a blissful one when I put on some stress
release oil from Saje! So awesome.” – eden mcglennon

our locations

Canada

US

british columbia

ontario

california

Greater Vancouver

Greater Toronto

Los Angeles

kitsilano west 4th st
robson st
oakridge centre
lonsdale quay
park royal village
metropolis
coquitlam centre
guildford town centre
white rock marine dr
tsawwassen mills
Kelowna

orchard park

alberta
Calgary

southcentre mall
mount royal village
crossiron mills
chinook centre
market mall
Red Deer

bower place
Edmonton

square one
vaughn mills
yonge st uptown
queen st west
toronto eaton centre
sherway gardens
oshawa centre
mapleview centre
lime ridge mall
masonville place
conestoga mall
fairview mall
upper canada mall
georgian mall
yorkdale shopping centre
markville mall
exchange tower
oakville lakeshore rd
scarborough town centre

San Francisco

fillmore street
San Diego

fashion valley mall
westfield utc COMING SOON

new york
New York City

soho prince st COMING SOON

Ottawa

rideau centre
westboro
bayshore shopping centre

southgate
kingsway mall
west edmonton mall

newfoundland

saskatchewan

nova scotia

Saskatoon

Halifax

midtown plaza
cornwall centre

valencia
malibu
pasadena
westfield century city
fashion island
west field topanga COMING SOON
venice abbot kinney COMING SOON

legend
existing stores
new stores 2017

St. John's

avalon mall

spring garden rd
halifax shopping centre

manitoba
Winnipeg

polo park
st. vital centre
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Canada

british
columbia

alberta

saskatchew
an

manitoba

ontario
newfoundland

nova scotia

US
n ia

ifor

cal

legend
existing stores
new stores 2017

new york

our community

halo is my new best
“ Peppermint
friend! I’ve suffered migraines

me dramatic, but sometimes I
“Call
categorize my adult life into pre-Saje

get tension headaches so intense
“ Ithey
start mid back and go all the

for years. I also have a sensitive

and post-Saje eras. I have always

way up and around to my lips.

stomach where taking Ibuprofen

been a big fan of aromatherapy and

Nothing ever stops these besides

and Acetaminophen make me sick. I’ve

natural products, but when I walked

sleep in a dark room or a deep tissue

tried plenty of roll ons and nothing

into the Saje Natural Wellness store

massage then and there. Neither is

has worked until I discovered

on Robson Street in Vancouver last

practical. Today, a co-worker handed

peppermint halo! Yesterday was day

December while Christmas shopping

me your peppermint halo roll on

3 of a terrible migraine. I went to the

with my friend Lelia, I knew I had

to try. I was miserable and nearly

store, tried peppermint halo and then

discovered one of my new favourite

close to tears. Within 2 minutes my

walked around for a bit. 5 minutes

brands.

headache was gone. Within an hour,

and my migraine was lifting. After

”
– annie chu

the stiffness decreased significantly.

an hour the halo wore off and I felt

I was so relieved I almost cried from

back to myself. I felt fabulous! So I

happiness. Thank you for giving

went back and purchased and I’ll

me something to finally manage

continue using this stuff from now

this!! I’ve been searching for years

on! Thank you Saje! I feel like maybe

for relief in pill and yoga form, and

I’ll never have a 3 day migraine

nothing touched it. From now on, I’ll

again because of your product &

be turning to my roll on I’m having

thats an amazing feeling to have!
– ashley frank

”

shipped!

”

– ashley gregoire

81K

10K

60K

3K

#s pre adwe lln e s s
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our founding story

At Saje Natural Wellness, we are all about helping you feel better,

with the world. This is what ignited the mission to connect people

naturally. Founded in 1992 by Jean-Pierre LeBlanc and Kate

with the healing power of plants and ultimately expanded Saje’s

Ross LeBlanc, a passionate husband and wife team, Saje began

product line with other 100% natural products.

introducing people to the healing power of 100% natural, plant-

More than 24 years later, Kate’s original customer service pledge

derived alternatives to pharmaceutical medicine.

and Jean-Pierre’s commitment to 100% natural formulations

After a car accident, Jean-Pierre was faced with a series of health

remain the founding pillars of the company. Along the way, their

challenges and chronic pain. Navigating a frustrating process with

daughter Kiara witnessed the company grow from one store to

the medical system, Jean-Pierre was seeking a better alternative.

many and saw firsthand the positive effect 100% natural products

Leveraging his background in chemistry, he discovered the healing

had on her family and the growing Saje community. Deeply

qualities of essential oils and set out to blend his first remedies to

immersed in the business from the time she could walk, Kiara

aid in his own recovery.

was exposed to every part of Saje, from merchandising stores,
to building teams, to leasing and providing input on product

These original formulations are best sellers and still available at

development. Lending her strong creative vision, deep passion for

Saje today. They form the core of our remedial products which have

making incredible, 100% natural products, and leadership talents,

earned Natural Health Registration numbers from Health Canada.

she became an integral influence on the evolution of the brand,

Having grown up in her mom’s retail business, Kate already had a

leading to her current role as Creative Director and VP of Brand.

lifelong love for retail. This included a natural talent for design and

Together, the Leblanc family has grown Saje into something truly

“everything beautiful” and also shaped her vision for outrageous

special. It’s a place where team members want to contribute and

customer experiences.

make a difference; it’s a place that inspires people to live healthier

As Kate witnessed Jean-Pierre’s extraordinary wellness turn-

and happier lives; it’s a place that truly lives its values and inspires

around, the two partners were inspired to share this discovery

others to do the same. It’s Saje, and there’s nothing else like it.
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our executive team

kate ro ss le blanc

j e a n- pi e rre le bla nc

co-founder, ceo

co-founder, cco

Featured in the Top 100 Women Entrepreneurs list by Chat-

Co-Founder and Chief Culture Officer, Jean-Pierre LeBlanc

elaine Magazine, Kate leads our Executive Team to inspire

transformed the pain he suffered from chronic Fibromyalgia into

global wellness. She is a passionate speaker about retail,

a series of natural remedies and products that he can now share

company culture, leadership and holistic happiness. She pio-

with the world. A champion for culture and community, Jean-

neered Saje's product line and is the champion of our Posi-

Pierre believes in creating company values and a core purpose;

tively Outrageous Customer Service. In 2016, Kate was winner

passionate about the development of people, Jean-Pierre has

of the Ernst and Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award for

created a Wholistic Coaching model to achieve his vision of

Retail and Hospitality, alongside her husband and Co-founder

Global Wellness. Jean-Pierre has a Bachelor of Business from

Jean-Pierre LeBlanc. She was also awarded the Momentum

McGill University alongside a certification in aromatherapy.

Award by Women of Influence RBC Entrepreneur of the Year,
an award that celebrates entrepreneurs who have demonstrated success in team development and empowerment.

kiara le blanc

ja n i e moore

vp brand, creative director

coo

Involved in the Saje business since childhood, Kiara LeBlanc

Janie Moore has been involved in the growth and manage-

has inspired and assisted in the design, development and

ment of the Saje business for over 20 years, resulting in her

production of most Saje products that are on the shelves today.

gaining valuable first hand knowledge in the essential oil and

Leading the Creative & Product Development Teams, Kiara

natural products industry. Today, she focuses on the day to day

heads the innovation, supplier relation and design departments

operations of the Distribution Centre and working with the

within the Saje Creative Office in downtown Vancouver. A

Supply Chain and Distribution Teams to implement systems

previous student of Emily Carr, Kiara’s love for technology and

that will serve the company’s ever growing retail chain. She

design continues to inspire Saje as they push traditional retail

has a Bachelor of Arts Honours degree from the University of

boundaries and expand their offering across Canada.

British Columbia.
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our executive team

te rry i ngram

kat i e drechs e l

cfo

vp marketing

Terry Ingram began his career with KPMG in Melbourne,

Born and raised in Vancouver, Katie is a lover of spending

Australia. After achieving his CA designation in Australia,

time in the mountains trail running, skiing, hiking, and just

he moved to Europe and worked as a Consultant assisting

enjoying fresh forest air. With a career spanning over 13 years,

large multi-national companies with business and systems

Katie brings a wealth of experience to the team. Her passion

integrations for several years. He has been the CFO for

for emerging technology, digital, mobile and social media

companies in the Software, Retail, Manufacturing and

have allowed her to execute community building campaigns

Apparel industries, with a track record of creating cohesive

for some of North Americans leading brands blurring the

teams, strong strategic direction, and driving growth and

lines of online and offline. Prior to joining Saje, Katie was

profitability. His personal passion for fitness and sports are

the Director of Digital Marketing and eCommerce at Vega,

well aligned with the Saje approach of living, sharing and

a North American leader in the plant-based nutrition and

inspiring wholistic wellness daily.

performance product industry.

zu le i ka s g ro
vp retail
With over 10 years of experience in progressive People & HR
practices focusing on talent management and strategic talent
acquisition within rapid growing organizations, she brings a
passion for wellness and pushing the mark in innovative talent
practices to the team. Zuleika was recognized for her work in
Diversity Inclusion by winning the 2011 TRIEC Canadian HR
Award for Individual Achievement. She loves exploring the
outdoors and is a true believer in the power of yoga and
meditation. She holds a B.A. and post-graduate diploma in HR.
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recent press
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for all media inquiries:
press@saje.com

saje.com @sajewellness #spreadwellness

